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Storage tank 200l - Boiler electric SHW 200 S

Stiebel Eltron
SHW 200 S
182120
4017211821207 EAN/GTIN

13158,18 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Freestanding storage tank 200l SHW 200 S energy efficiency class C, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, boiler material steel, jacket material steel, volume of the tank
200l, rated output 6kW, connection voltage 230 ... 400V, three-phase version, frequency 50/60 Hz, version floor model, With off-peak mode, can be used with normal water
pressure, warm-up time from 10 °C - 65 °C 120 min, tapping capacity at 60 °C, continuous operation 30 l/min, vertical placement, with temperature display, temperature
limitation, with circulation connection, max. permissible operating pressure 6 bar, with thermometer, Protective anode, height 1578mm, width 630mm, depth 730mm, cold
drinking water external thread connection, nominal inside diameter cold drinking water 1/2 inch (15), pipe outside diameter cold drinking water 33.7mm, hot water connection
external thread, nominal inside diameter hot water connection 1/2 inch (15), pipe outside diameter warm Drinking water 33.7 mm, nominal inner diameter of circulation line 1/2
inch (15), protection class (IP) IP 24, energy efficiency hot water 39%, tapping profile XL, closed hot water tank (pressure-resistant) made of steel, inside special enamel and
anti-corrosion bar for the hot water supply of several tapping points in the home, business and agriculture, also in connection with plastic pipe systems (note manufacturer's
information and application limits). Complete tank cladding consisting of casing, cover and base panel. Equipped with signal anode and thermometer as standard. Cold water
inlet pipe included, all-round orientation possible. Thermal insulation with minimal heat loss, directly foamed. Universal flange for dual circuit or single circuit operation with
individually replaceable copper heating elements. The water in the storage tank is kept at the set temperature depending on the controller (depending on the selected
connection). Infinitely variable temperature setting from approx. 35 degrees C to approx. 82 degrees C or temperature limitation of 45 degrees C to 60 degrees C possible.
Controller-limiter combination with all-pole shutdown, automatic frost protection, rapid heating (once via built-in push button) also via remote control, switch for output variants.
Quality and safety marks: VDE/GS mark, radio protection mark, IP24 (splash-proof)
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